Information to new occupants
The responsibility is yours
Your new home is on basis supplied with an active TV connection from AFiK in order for you to receive a digital TV
signal directly from your antennae socket.
You have the full responsibility to be registered with the correct TV packet. You can get information about which TV
packet is supplied on the time of moving in by contacting kontor@afik.dk.
Changing/closing a TV packet is free of charge until 14 days after moving in and can be ordered on www.afik.dk or
calling tlf. 75 50 04 52. After this time changes can be made each month against a charge of 450 kr.
What do we offer
The Antennae Association in Kolding (AFiK) provides three good and conventional TV packets: basic, medium and full
packet all including radio signal. With an active TV connection you have the possibility of buying services from Stofa
such as broadband incl. Web-TV, IP-telephony and extra digital TV channels. Learn more on www.stofa.dk or contact
Stofa by phone on 88 30 30 30.
You can also choose broadband access without TV. If so, you will not be able to receive neither TV nor radio through
your antennae socket, but you will still be able to get an Internet connection from Stofa. As member by AFIK you will
get kr. 20,00 monthly from Stofa´s list prices. (The cost of the Internet connection will be collected directly from Stofa
and is not included in the dues for the antennae association.)
As tenant you cannot unsubscripe from the antennae association since your connection
is part of your tenancy. You can however choose a quiescent membership.
You can learn more about AFiK and your many options on www.afik.dk
2018 packet prices incl. association dues
Basic packet........................... 165 kr. pr. month
Medium packet...................... 375 kr. pr. month
Full packet............................. 530 kr. pr. month
Broadband access without TV.... 0 kr. pr. year (plus Internet connection from Stofa)
Quiescent membership.............. 0 kr. pr. year
Changes can be made each month against a charge of 450 kr.
Basic settings for your digital TV
Net ID.............................................. 0
Frequency............................ 346 MHz
Modulation........................... 64 QAM
Symbol rate............................... 6900
Best regards

AntenneForeningen i Kolding

